
MILLS MUST

The Question "Which I

The people of the New England
Slates sr* very muoh interested in
the progrès? of cotton manufacturing
in the South. The development in
the South has been so rapid a» to as¬

tonish the New Englanders and it ap¬
pears that they have had some fear
that the entire industry would come

South. For the Massachusetts bu¬
reau cf statistics, of which Chas.
F. Pidgin is chief, has had experts in
the South studying conditions.
Mr. Pidgin has prepared a report

which will
'

be very interesting read¬
ing to the .cotton mill people of the
South. Some of the information is
incorrect, as might be expected, and
some of it is remarkably accurate,
showing that the agents who were

sent ont analyzed conditions, aptly.
The diffioulty whioh the mills in the
South have to face is the laok of
labor. New England has had to face
that cri ni o and now that the South is
going over the same grounds, Mr.
Pidgin's oomments will be of interest.
At the beginning he makes tho fol¬
lowing observations:

The chief interest of the ¡progress
of cotton manufacturing in America
in recent years lies in its rapid growth
in the Southern States. Before the
Civil war there were few mills in that
section of the country, because, for
well-known social and economic rea¬

sons, organized manufacture could
not flourish in the midst of slavery.
There are now single establishments
in Massachusetts whioh pay annually
a larger sum in wages than the entire
cost of labor in Southern mills in
1870. The mills thon were small,
equipped with antiquated machinery,
engaged in spinning the coarsest num¬
bers only, and in producing from cot¬
ton grown in the neighborhood the
stout fabrics used for olothing by one-
half of the population of the South¬
ern States. It is probably no exag¬
geration to say that prior to 1870 there
was not a mill South of the latitude
of Washington that eould be olass-
ed aB an efficient cotton factory, even

according to the standard of that
time.
In 1870 therew'.d «tilla consider¬

able remnant of domestic hand-
loom manufacture in the mountains
of Kentucky and North Carolina
where it had long been extensively
carried on. lt waa the last survival
of a handicraft industry once prevail¬
ing throughout ¿he Souih, and from
the descendants of these laborers the
operatives of the Southern cotton
mills have been drawn. The - people,
all whites,.having acquired the deft¬
ness neoessary in the handling1 of
threads, supplied a suitable class of
labor for the mills. The number of
operatives, however, .did not increase
very rapidly until 1879, but .sinoe
then their progress presenta ono of
the mos; remarkable inoidents in the
history of the world's cotton trade.
Thia development may be traced to a
concurrence of forces. Until 1875,
the spinning milla were largely en¬
gaged iu producing yarn for the hand
looms of the South» then gradually

»ring, aa well as for the power
loomB whioh were superseding them,
and were requiring more and more
liberal supplies.
After the war, the leading men took

«old of the problem in earnest» and
evolved a Boheme for local develop- [
»ent whioh baa grown rapidly ever
«nee. The cotton expôsïtioU in At¬
enta in 1881; gave the industry an
impetus whioh it has never oinoo
lou. The possibilities of the regio»
J,ere shown when the .governor of
jQeorgia appeared at the fair dressed
Ita a suit of cottonede manuraoturee!
[on the grounds frcmcoHon which had
ecu picked from the stalk that mornr

in the sight of the visitors to the
tor. That the lopal product of cot¬
on oould be'worked op into finished
;Jotb withput^nspOTdiswt manufacturing town, together
f>tb the fact that the- region hftd an
jaundancè of unemployed labor of a

(»;« similar to that which ia tho
P«> day* operated the ailla ot

Hil, W<üt£am and M*r^fctr,
[Kaght before the Southern people
T faot of a neïw eöurco bf individual
5i jiblie wealth pf which they had
Piously been unaware. Some of
N workers came, aa already stated,
faa» tba mountain distriefcs of Ken-
»efcy and North Carolina, where they
frmerly mada a precarious living by*nd loom weaving, eked out perhaps j* the cultivation of the «oil on a jwi scale. Others' were drawn from
e families of poor farmer« who aet-
ed in tko Sout^i after the war In
[th cases, tho compensation ottered
j.tbe milla wa.a so ¿suth better than

previous rnéagre cambra that it
iaord, thom mo adopt tho moro re-

^erativo calling.
BabstiiutSoh' of \ machine ior

»d loom goods way probably nearly

HAVE LABOR.

STow Confronts Them.

completed Jetween 1885 «nd 1890.
This change brought with it, as a con¬

sequence, reduced prices of oloth and
au enlarged consumption, whioh was
further promoted by the growth of
population, owing partly to the natural
increase and partly to immigration
from the North. But within the last
10 or 15 years another and a very im¬
portant field of distribution for South¬
ern cotton goods has been opened in
eastern Asia and elsewhere abroad.
Still farther, the clotho made in tho
South, whioh are of ooaree texture,
have entered into competition so ex¬
tensively in recent years with the pro¬
duction of th? New Eogland manu¬
facturers, thul the latter have been
compelled to devote their attention
more and more to tho finer and more
highly finished descriptions, which
are not yet made to a great extent in
the South.
The earliest southern enterprises

were not in all oases begun as first
olass establishments. Some of them
were equipped with disoarded machin¬
ery from scrthers mills. But tho
manufacturers quiokly learned that
there is no industry in whioh profits
are mere directly proportioned to the
perfection and speed of the machinery
than in the spinning and weaving ol
cotton, so that thc old spindles and
looms were speedily replaced with
others of the neweBt pattern. A
largo proportion of the mills built and
started between 1890 and 1900 are

thoroughly up to date in all respects.
In fact, some improvements in mill
construction are to be found in that
section whioh are not yet introduoed
in the manufacturing regions of the
North. The industry is now impor¬
tant enough in the States of North
Carolina, South Carolina and Georgia
to consume nearly one-third of the
crop of cotton grown in those States,
and both North Carolina and South
Carolina spin more than, half the cot¬
ton grown within their respective
limits.

Organized labor has never figured
BB » factor in the produotion of raw
cotton. As there is but slight differ¬
ence between the olimate of Italy and
that of the ootton belt of the United
States, it seems to be practicable
that white labor may solve the prob¬
lem for the planter. For even today
more ootton io grown by white than by
colored labor; in the one case, 56 per
dont., and in the other, 44 per cent.
Itisr'^o true that white labor picks
more As of ootton a day than does
colored labor. The movement, there¬
fore, to bring Italians into the Mis¬
sissippi valley is, likely tobe full pf
interest.
When the European, emigrant finds

what escollent opportunities exist for
him in the.South, tho tide of immigra¬
tion Will undoubtedly turn ia. that,
direction. Those who come first will
naturally have the best opportunities.
Most of the -mills are in a position to
take entire families, give them houses
to move into on arrival, and put the
members of tb e families who desire it
at Work on the following day or as
soon thereafter as they are ready. No
previous experience or training is con¬
sidered essential. The necessary in¬
struction is given in the mill by the
present operatives.
Most of the competition experi¬

enced by Massachusetts may be found
In what is known as the Piedmont
district or that partof the country ly¬
ing alongside the route of tho South¬
ern railroad, extending throughNorth
and South Carolina info Georgi*.-. It
it a sparsely settled country at. pres¬
ent, but rapidly growing in inuuenoe
and in population* Charlotte, in the
State of North Carolina, seems to be
the natural centre of ootton manufac¬
turing. Dratting an imaginary oirole
to take in about 100 mileB of. country
around Charlotte, we find nearly 300
cotton mills, operating 4,140,592 spin¬
dles and 100,618 looms* Estimating
that the Southern' States on January
1,1904, contained 8,461,747 spindles
and 203,174 looms, we find the re¬

markable fact that nearly 50 percent,
of all the spindles and looms in the
South are situated within this 100
milo radius, and that a combined
capital of $125,000,000 or more io rep¬
resented within three to five hours
journey of the city.
Our agents began their work in

Charlotte, N. C., and completed it in
Atlanta, Ga. Realising the feeling
existing in the South against what
Was termed the "impertínont inquisi¬
tiveness.';* of the North',' the method
adopted * in all interviews, except in
Atlanta, was to approach tho mu\

on tho ground of scarcity of help,
with tho understanding that if tho
South waa in need of experieneed
OptírttivviS îrom tho North our rgen ts
were thare in their interest to ascer¬
tain'-, whatever, might'.provo to ihfcir
advantage ia tho matter o? wages,
hours of labor, coat '. of living. The

results of the invest gâtions are givenin this report. * "

The people gene, ¿Uv are native
Americans, but there is among them
an over increasing p. portion of stran¬
gers from other oount The South
needs operatives ~

'

hem bad¬
ly. Until they editions,
however, it will be *et the
proper kind of Y diffioult
still to retain e and again
they have tried t experiment of
using negro labor in the cotton mills
and other plants, but it is olaimed
that in every instance the experiment
has failed. Experience has proved
that the negro is inolined to work
here today and there tomorrow, and
the value of a faotory operative lies
primarily in his steadiness. There¬
fore, they have been forced to draw
operatives from the farms, but now
that these farmers are returning to
agriculture in considerable numbers,
the scarcity is growing every day.
South Carolina has a department of
agriculture, commerce and immigra¬
tion, and though only one year old,
it has accomplished a considerable
amount of work in bringing emigrants
from foreign countries. The Com¬
missioner of Agriculture says:

"I was forced to collect some men
in New York and bring them to South
Carolina, to partially meet the demand
for help* until the slow and careful
prooess of induoing immigration direot
from Europe to South Carolina could
be developed. The low scale of wages
paid in South Carolina «rae apparently
an insurmountable barrier, which I
realized it would take time to remove.
The cry was, on thc one hand, for
only the highest type of immigrant;
and on the other to secure him at the
scale of wages paid the negro. This
was a condition that presented a prob¬
lem, whioh, I am happy to say, is
now practically solved as a result of
patient wo:k. Our scale of wages in
all branches still operates somewhat
against us, however."
This statement is followed by Sta¬

tistical information compiled from the
consul of the United States to show
how little immigration has affected
the South; to show the relative wages
paid in the South and in the North;
to show the relative cost of living, the
northern operative not being so muoh
of a vegetarian as the Southern opera¬
tive; the kind of houses used by the
operatives; the church and school ad¬
vantages; and finally statistics as to
the milla themselves. These figures
are very interesting in themselves and
are made more so by the comments of
Mr. Pidgin.
In the table showing the amount

paid for freight, Mr. Pidgin oites the
faot that the mills of Massachusetts
paid in 1900 $646,592 for freight and
the South Carolina mills paid *$201,-
691. In the same year, the year of
taking census, the Massachusetts milla
paid $1,645,300 on $96,711,000 worth
of property, and tho South Carolina
mills paid hut $206,355 on property
valued at $27,259,915. The rate of
taxation in Massachusetts was more
than twioe that in South Carolins,
being $17.11 per $1,000 in Massa-
chusetts against $7.57 in South Caro¬
lina.
After citing these interesting tables,

Mr: Pidgin comes to the following con¬
clusion:

"Massachusetts with the South as a

competitor in ootton manufacturing
has many. things that count strongly
against her. The natural advantages
oro with the South. The South pro-
daces cotton, coal, ires «nd lumber,
while Massachusetts has none of these
natural products. Aa population in¬
creases, the advantages of the Sonth,
despite certain drawbacks whiuh have,
been named, will exert continually in«
creasing force, and her cheap raw ma¬
terials, cheap labor,new and improved
maohincry, QI d near-by markets will
offer« powerful opposition to the ex¬
tensive capital, highly-developed skill,
and capable management of Massa¬
chusetts mille. For sueeessfal com¬

petition, therefore, either Massachu¬
setts mast rétrograde and inorcaoo ita
hours of labor, reduce ita wages apdemploy its children to meet tba South
in-a battle on ita -*n ground, or the
South after an industrial experience
which ia suro to como, mast volun¬
tarily adopt Northern standards as .re¬
gards hours of labor and wages.iXl-;-^--

The Quip Courteous.

There is a branch of railway in the
North of England "boee aervico of
trains ie not remarkable for high
speed. The other doy a rather pep¬
pery individual had occasion tO UGO
this line, and though bia train use
covering a. uniform twenty miles au
hour, he waa far from satisfied with
the rate of progress, and ho said so to
a guard when the train stopped at one
c? ¿he. somewhat numerous stations.
That dignitary replied to the remark
in a would-be facetious manner:
"Why, guVnor, if we're not going

quick enough for ye, get out and
walk."

1 Tart as vinegar was tho reply: "I
ronld, only my friends don't expect

I me till this train gets in."-Glasgow
Herald. ?'
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Cherokee*g Condition Under Prohibition.

Col. B. P. Craytoa, who is taking a
most active part in the fight against
the dispensary in this county, recent¬
ly wrote to Senator T. B. Butler of
Cherokee county, and requested him
to give a true statement ot* the condi¬
tions existing iu the oounty since the
voting out of the dispensary. Mr. But¬
ler's reply is as follows:

"Poar Sir: Your letter of the 2nd
of July came while I was in the midst
of court, henoe my delay in answering
same.

"You ask me how we like it over in
Cherokee county since the dispensary
was voted out, and a true statement
of the conditions before and since the
dispensaries were closed.

"It is needless to tell you the con¬
dition before the dispensaries were
voted out, for conditions are somewhat
similar where liquor is sold. I may
add that we had three dispensaries,
two liquor and one beer, and I may
also add that they were conducted by
good men, and in my judgement sold
according to law; but the opposition
here was not to the manner in which
our dispensaries conducted the dis¬
pensaries but to .the effects of the li¬
quor that was sold. Drunkenness
could be econ here almost every day,
our police court was constantly trying
caeca of 'drunk and disorderly,' but
that has ceased and only in rare in¬
stances can one see a man under the
influence of liquor. Our erimin
courts were always augmented by the
fact that in almost every instance
every ease, from assault and battery
to murder, was directly attributed to
liquor. Within one year before the
dispensaries were voted out, five white
men (is three cases) were tried for
killing their man, other white men,
and whiskey was back of it all, tho
direct and controlling cause.
"I might mention other instances of

the evil effects of the liquor, but every
one is familiar with it. But as to the
conditions since tho dispensary was

voted out hero: Our polioe court has
not the old familiar cases of 'drunk
and disorderly' to dispose of. It has
practically ceased. Our streets are

clear Of the drunken, reeling men; our

roadways are free from drunken
brawis; our people are happier and
have more money to spend for some-

'thing to eat and to wear-in faot the
difference is BO great and noticeable,
and results so beneficial, that any one

who has doubtB ap to the proper way
to vote on the question would never

hesitate if they could really see us as

we are, but when theTtime esme would
vote 'no dispensary,' and as often as

an opportunity presented itself. In
round numbers $100,000 was spent in
this oounty for liquor annually, and
out of that amount a v :<ry ¿mall amount
oame baok to the taxpayers; so you
will see that, at least, with avery libe¬
ral allowance for purchases that may
be made elsewhere, $95,000 of the
$100,000 is here among a sober peo¬
ple.
"A "trong moral sentiment of our

pe oj dY, activo and vigilant police offi-
cert, magistrates who aid in the en¬

forcement of the laws, a sheriff always
determined-a 'blind tiger' can not
operate in thia county any length of
time. In short, the moral condition
of our people i& intluitely better than
it was when we had the dispensaries.
"There was one thing noticeable in

the vote against tho dispensary, the
largest percentage of the vote was

oast by the mill operatives and the
farmers, and BO many have told me

sines that the beneficial resulto to
them were beyond measure.
- "The above is a brief statement of
the conditions here, and I feel Bale in
Baying th nt if another vote was to be
cast on the flame Bubj cot under sim¬
ilar circumstances, the vote against
the dispensary would even be greater
than it wno here in last November,
and then it was five tb one.

"With. goodwisbeB for BUooeBB in
your undertaking, I nm,

s "Yours very truly,
"Thomas B. Butler."

- Some times women think they are

happy when they are not.
- A mother has an idea her boy

would never want to smoke if he didn't
have a wild streak from his father.
- If anything is the matter with

her husband a woman looks to reli¬
gion or a different weight of under¬
wear to euro it. ,
- Religion commends the tender

heart, but it does not ask for the flame
kind of a head.

'

,_

STRENGTHEN THE STOÄ
KEEP

yA wealthy philanthropist in New
York.spends thousands of dollars ev¬

ery summer providing milk for thc
babies, with the result, that the mor¬

tality is greatly decreased. He ap¬
preciates the faot^that disease germs
are common in the sommer and that
tho stomach must bo kept healthy to
resist their attacks. / M

Older peopb do not live on a milk
dist to insure health, but they can so
strengthen tho stomach and digestive
organs by the use cf Mi o na that;.they

To The Gum Chewing Biri.

My dear young woman:
Don't get the habit.
The evils of the gum chewing pro¬

pensity upon the economy of your
physical system are vividly explained
by Dr. Joseph S. Diamond, of Bel¬
levue college, New Yo:k, who ought
to know.
He says, for instance-
If you chew gum habitually you ex-

oite the salivary glands unduly. You
swallow some pints of saliva every
day, if you are a confirmed chewer.
And if you chew during the time cf
digestion you neutralize the acidity of
the stomach.
Now, the doctor says, you thereby

delay digestion, which is a very bad
thing of itBelf, and you also run the
risk of microbes.

Besides:
Dr. Diamond says gum chewing is a

neurotio manifestation-that is to say,
there is something jangled about your
nerves. They aro not what they
ought to be. You have developed a
sort of jaw unrest that is no trivial
thing.

"Pish," you exolaim.
Somehow, all this talk about stom¬

ach and nerves and things never touch¬
es you. You have never had any trou¬
ble that way that you know of.
But say:
Do you know this: Gum ohewing,

habitually followed up. will destroy
some of the beauty of your mouth
and chin and sooner or later put ugly
lines in your lower face. It ia the
honest truth 1
And now I see you sit up and pay

attention. That sort of warning is
worth while.

It stands to reason. The machine¬
ry of your lower countenance was not
built for perpetual ohewing gear?t
And over-work will rauk the parts
just as any other machine is raoked by
strain. Muscles and nerves and blood
vessels are dolicate.
Nothing is said concerning the ugly

spectacle made by this perpetual mo¬
tion of jaw machinery. Where every¬
body in your set chews and chows
and chews it is folly to be finical, of
course.

But just remember, will you, eou-

cerniog those ugly lines about the
mouth?-Atlanta Journal.

- Malioe furnishes poor material
with which to build new friendships.
- The man who learns by his mis¬

takes soon 'disoovers that there is no

graduating from that sohool.
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J""* NATURAL PUNCTOATIOIf.
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pupil, promptly.

Have yon ever read, or do yon know
where there is a little «tory as good or
better than the above I We will give

$10,000
-- FOR --

LITTLE STORIES
We want little stories, anecdotes, bits of
verse - any clipping from a newspaper,
magazine or boole (not to exceed 500 words)that has made you

Think, Laugh or Cry
840 prizes will be given for the best selec¬
tions. Ten piles of silver dollars as high
as the first ten succesful competitors are
the first awards. You have just as good
a chance as anyone.The only condition for entering this com¬
petition is that you send with your clipping
Soc for a six months' trial subscription to
Tne NatlosaB Magazine

Tfci mac* la W clo- ea or Ma« Srpi. 1,1906.
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IACH WITH MI-O-NA AND
WELL.

too, will be free from sickness in the
summer season.
Mi-o-na restores complete health to

the whole system and cures headaches,
back-ache, sleeplessness, pains and
distress after eating, vertigo, heart
burn, and the general debility which
result from a weak stomach and im¬
perfect digestion.
A guarantee to refund- the money

if Mi-o-na does not show help, is giv¬
en with every 50 cent box. Ask
Kvanu Pharmacy to show you the guar¬
antee.

Rydale's Tonic
a new, identifie remedy for the

Bloodand Nerves
It purifies tho blood by eliminating the vasto

matter and other impurities and by destroying
the germs or microbe* that intent the blood, lt
builds up the blood by restoring and multiply,
ing the red corpuscle.*, inaklug Ute l>loo<J rieh
and rod. lt restores and stimulates the nerves,
causing a full free now «f nerve force through¬
out the entire nerve ny«tem. It speedily eurea
unstrung nerves, nervousness, nervous pros¬
tration, and all diseases ot thu nervous system.

£ tl
a, ree.! cure for . T r

v
' r

Malaria, I jRYDALE'S TONIC la a specific for all foMMJi)
of Malaria. It acta on a new principle. IHflB»
Uto microbes that produce Malaria. The cate»'
being removed, tho disease quickly disaiji*a*sJ.'|RYDALE'S TONIO is nuarunteed to cure
most obstinate cases of Malarial Fever, CbilJb*
and Fever, Ague, etc. Wo authorize ali dealers,
handling our remedies to refund Ute purchas**
price for every bottle of RYDALE'S. TONIO
that does not glvo satisfaction.

RADICAL REMEDY COMPANY,
HICKORY. N. ?.

FOR SALE BY EVANS PHARMACY.

IP YOU ARE GOING TO BUY-

A Buggy
Or Harness,

We want a chance to sell you.

if you OWE US you don't know-how we would apprecä»
te a payment theBe?pinchingatimes.

VAND1VER BROS. & MAJOR.

Now comeB the "Good Old Summer Time"
when you want one of our.

Up-to-Date VEHICLES for Pleasure.
Carriages* Surreys,
Phaetons, Buggies,
Hun^a-Souts,

i Buckboard, Traps,
And in fact anything you need in the Vehicle line you will find at o ur Re¬
positories. A «ne line of_HARNESS. SADDLRS, UMBRELLAS, CAN¬OPY SHADES, Dûbï-UKS, «fcc.

Gilli and examine for yourself, and if wo cannot suit you it will be"ourfault. Very truly,
FEETWELL-HANKS GO., Anderson, S. 0,

THE SOUTH'S GREATEST SYSTEM I

Unexcelled Dining Car Service.
Through Pullman Sleeping Cars on alltTrains.

ConvenientlSchedules on all Local Trains»

WINTER TOURIST RATES are now Inperfect to all Florida: Point»
For full information.as to rates, route?, etc.,!f coneult|[neare£t Sontncia

Railway Ticket Agent, or

R. W. HUNT, Division Passenger*Agent, Charleston, Sw CL
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ONE CAE. OF HOG FEED.
Have just received one Car Load of HOG FEED

(Shorts) at verv close prices. Come before they are.
all gone. Now is the time for throwing-;

LIME
Around your premises to prevent a case of fever or
some other disease, that will cost you very much morethan the price of a barrel of Lime ($1.00.) We have
a fresh shipment in stock, and will be glad to tend yea
some. If voa contemplate building a barn or anyother building, see as before buying your-. -

CEMENT and LIME,
As we sell the very best qualities only.

O. D. ANDERSON.

ZMZCTVIEID I
WE have moved our Shop and ffice below Peoples' Bank, in" front ofMr. J. J. Fretwell's Stables. We respectin Hy ask all our friends that need

any Reefing done, or any kind of Repair work, Engine Stacks, Evaporators,or any kind of Tin or Gravel Roofing to call on us, aa we are preparedjo doit* promptly and in beat maaner.ff Soudting'your?patronage, we are,*-***" _¿Respectfully, BURRISS & DIVVER. j;


